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V MCRIPPEN AND COMPANION 
ARRESTED ON STEAMER

CAPT. ELLISTON, R. C. 0. A. 
MURDERED BY GUNNER
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Scotland Yard Officer Identifies Man and Woman 
as Coup ê Wanted in London—Demist 

Willing to Return

Shot From Upper Window of Work Point Bar
racks by Man Who Had Been Disciplined 

—Capture ot the Murderer
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(From Monday’s Daily).

Captain Peter Elliston, officer com- 
! manding No. 5 company, Royal Cana- 

| dian Garrison Artillery, was murdered 
this morning at the Work Point bar
racks by Gunner Thomas Allen, of No. 
5 company, who shot him through the 
throat from a window of the second 
story of .No. 2 block,- while Captain El
liston was in the act of crossing the 
barrack yard. The shot was fired at a 
distance of 300 feet, from a regular ser
vice Ross rifle, about ten minutes after 
nine o’clock, and Capt. Elliston died in 
the barracks hospital just before 10 
o’clock.

Allen made an attempt to escape, but 
Without any method, owing to his 
drunken condition, and was captured 
at Harriet road' and Esquimalt road,

he was hurried belmv, while Miss Den- 
eve t>ecame hysterical.

Details of Arrest.
Quebec, Aug. 1.—Not in the ordinary 

police cells, but in rooms at the provin
cial police headquarters at the legisla
tive buildings, Dr. Hawley Crippen 
and Ethel Claire Leneve, lie awaiting 
their summons before the magistrate, j 

After the first shock of the arrest, ! 
Crippen has shown little emotion, but 
the girl is broken and moans almost 
constantly, wringing her hands and 
pressing them to her head.

There was no struggle at the arrest 
on the steamer Montrose* Every pre
caution had been. taken against sui
cide and it was well, for in Crippen’s 
pocket was a white powder, thought to 
be 9, poison and a small vial of dark- 
colored liquid. Mile Zéeneve threw 
something from the port-holè as she 
was being arrested, but what it was the 
police do. not know.

The most dramatic moment of the 
event was when the police arrived on 
the Montrose. It opened with comedy 
as Inspector Dew’s head appeared over 
the side.

“I am afraid you have not climbed 
a ladder for a long time, pilot.” Dew 
laughed and stepped oh deck. ./‘That is 
my man, is it yours?” were tbe greet
ings of Capt. Kendall.

There was silence as Dew looked at 
Crippen pacing tbe deck ten yards 
away. One initiate passed, another, 

h Lon#3 >n in connection with the mur- I Kendall's face began to get pale. Was 
der of Jpr. Crippen> wife) Belle Elinor. i be mtetaken after all. Five minutes 
which Has aroused 11» interest of both ! Dew turaed 8l"wlv to Kendall. "I am

. .____ ... not sure till I get a closer look at his
continent. The couple Were .mroedi- ; (ace Bring h’tm to a cabin.” he said to
ately arrested, and In ettm-pany with , McCarthy. McCarthy tapped Crippen 
the detective proceeded to Quebec. f on tbe shoulder, "I want Ho see you." 

Crippen. disguised as an English • "Why, jjgr "Oh. just for a few
clergyntan. and his typist, disguised" Is i ... . , .. M ...

. , ....... . I Crippen followed to the cabin of thea boyjboarded the Montrose at Ant-I captairtv He had still no suspicion», 
werp. The fact that thely had no bag- j as he thought he Was talking to a 
gage anjd that the supposed boy looked pilot. Crippen wàs now "face to face

with Dew who stood piercing Crippen 
with steel grey cold eyes.

“That’s him/’ came in low words. 
McCarthy stepped forward. “I arrest 
you for the murder of Belle Elmore. 
Take notice thai anything you may 
say may be used • against you in evi
dence.”

Crippen curled his face to half sneer 
but said nothing. “Hold out your 
hands,” said Chief Dennis and snap 
went the handcuffs.

ft I 1

mm 1

in the early part of the present year.
He resided at "Felixtowe," Quadra 
street, and leaves two young children, 
who are being caréd for by their aunt. 
Miss Elliston.

An investigation was commenced at 
the barracks this afternoon at 2 
o'clock, and to-morrow morning a mili
tary court of enquiry will be held, com- / 
mencing at 9 o’clock.

The late Capt. Elliston will be. ac
corded a military funeral, arrange
ments for which will be made later.

Allan Had Been Drinking.
While there is no actual eye-witness 

of Allen’s crime, the evidence is of 
a circumstantial character so strong as 
to make his guilt a certainty. Allen 
was the only man in No. 3 barrack 
room when the shot was fired, the 
window looking over the barrack yard 
was raised and the adjoining windows 
on the same floor and "the floor below 
were closed. In the room Allen’s rifle 
was found With an empty cartridge 
case irf the barrel.
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%July 27.—Fighting 
nan who made a 
ry her daughter 

G. ... Patterson, 450 
treet. foi ght in Htie dark 
night ur 
end to tl

the city limits, by a detail of soldiers, 
two hours later.

Whèn taken before Superintendent 
Hussey the murderer, irt a rambling 
statement alleged that, he had been 
punished too severely for military of
fences but he denied that he intended 
his revenge to take the form of mur
der.

rwith a 
3t to cat*

i

IIn Custody. 
(Sneetal to the Ti

1 The man has not been heard by any 
of the mêmbers of the company to 
make any threats against Capt, Ellis- 
t°n. but was punished about the be
ginning of May for drunkenness. He 
was givén 20 days in the guard room, 
and was released after ten days’ deten
tion at the time of the funeral of the 
late King. Since then he has, until re
cently, been sober, but a few days ago 
he commenced drinking again, when 
he left th£ barracks this morning he 
appeared stupid as he passed out of the 
gate.
. The murderer isf held to be pee of. 
thé befjfc Shots iti /No. 6 company. Gpl.

J?é.ter9^ T>.J0. C>, said this morning 
UfEUiston, in referring t» 

a*Ç°boMc habits last week, re- 
that life would prefer that the 

matrçwaé - not a member of his com
pany were it not that he was !<me of *1
its best shots. Allen has been in No. 5 
company about two years and 
months. He has seen altogether about 
12 years’ Imperial service.

Capture of Murderer.
Allen was captured less than two 

hours after the crime was committed,
4n some bushes opposite the St. George’s 
Inn, Esquimalt road, by a searching 
party consisting of Q. M. Sergt. Askey, ^ 
Trumpeter Trimby, Gunners Healey/’ 
and Smith ahd Drill.-Sergt. 
man.

■ At twenty minutes to ten the fugi
tive entered the St. George's Inn and 
balled for a glass of brandy, which wits 
served to him by Mrs. Griffiths, the 
proprietress, who was tending the bar 
while the bartender, F. Fellow, was at 
breakfast. The man seemed sortit - 
what excited and after gulping down 
the liquor felt in his pockets and failed 
to find any money. Mrs. Griffiths ltd 
not ask him to pay for the liquor but, 
seeing him leave the bar and ^nter the 
reading room of the hotel, sent Fellow 
to- snick to him.

Fellow was personally acquainted 
with the prisoner, and, finding that Al
len was lying on a côùch in the read
ing room, asked, “What is the matter 
with you, Paddy?” Allen ’vpUed that 
he felt sick and wanted to rest for a 
while. He vras told that he could lie 
there for a few minutes but must not 
stay long. The news of the crime had" 
not reached the hotel at the time and 
the strange conduct of th.> fugitive 

(Concluded on page 4)
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On Board the S. S. Montrose. Father 
Point. Aug. 1.—Inspector Dew, of Scot- 

Yat-d, boarded the steamer Mon
trose at Father Point this morning and 
Identified Rev. Me. Rob! istrn and his. 

Dr. Crijben and Mile.

;

jthe
slop, could escape. 
Some firemen who 
by the screams of 
er daughter, Mary.

Captain Elliston had just left the 
company office, which is situated op
posite No. 2 block building, and was 
crossing the barrack yard, going to
wards .headquarters offices, , when the 

t shdf; was'ffrecl, several! men were in 
; tile blttMiugS, sind were* at first" under 
tite impression that there had been ‘a 
gun explosion in one of the rooms.

Sergt--Majof Farley, of No, b Qom- 
.. LDany, jvho rushed out from the com- 
À 1 pany. office tiuflding, sa w Capt. Ellietoh 

‘fif Manger about three yards and -fall to 
tftb, ground. The Sergt.-Major. went 

.' immediately to his assistance and 
I founili.capt. Elliston was bleeding from 
the throat. In answer to the. Sergt.- 
Major*s question, "Who did -it?” the 
wounded man. unable to speak and 
bleeding through the throat and mouth, 
waved an arm feebly in the direction 
of No. 3 tihrrack' room of No. 2 block, 
and sank. Unconscious to the ground.

As he lay there Gunner Allen, who Is 
! under arrest and to be charged" with 
I murder, came from No. 3 barrack room 

and walked across the square to the 
wounded man. He stood a few seconds 
looking down at the body on the 
ground, and then walked away 
the barracks athletic field and out the 
front gate on to Head street.

Major E. C. Hart, the medical officer 
of the barracks, ordered the wounded 
officer’s removal to the barracks hos
pital. Capt. Elliston was removed on a 
stretcher to the hospital, where he was 
attended by Dr. Hart. He became de
lirious Just before being carried in and 
died without regaining consciousness a 
few minutes before 10 o’clock.

Capt. Elliston was born in England, 
1878, and after passing 

through the military school became a 
lieutenant of the Royal Artillery on 
May 23rd, 1900. He was transferred to 
the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery 

August 1st, 1906, taking the rank of 
captain, and the entire transference, 
He first came to British Columbia as 
aide-de-camp to Sir Charles Parsons, 
commander of the troops at Halifax, 
N. S.

Capt. Elliston’s wife pre-deceased him

supposed son as
Ethel C aire Leneve, whle are wanted
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il
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tack came out this 
v hen Htslip was tried in tb- 
court ant 

n the rdek pile 
rding to Mrs.
■d shle and he r

ifSentenced to So

Patterson, Hislop 
daughter frpm a 

At Fourth t nd Hall street, at 
was unlighte 1, he rushed for- 

and grasped t te young girl by 
m. I.e s tarte, to drag her awav 
Mrs. Pattersorl threw herself up- 

Hje loosendti his hold on the 
ntlng girl an ! attacked the wo- ITHC&ftEW Q=UB HOUSE^B-’suspicious aroused the suspicions of 

Capt. Kendall, who by wireless mes
sages notlfièd Scotland I’ard When the 
Montrose was at sea. As a result of 
the wireless, Inspector Dew caught the 
fast steamer Laurentic, ivhich was just 
sailing |for the St. Law: fence, and ar
rived at Father Foint on Friday two 
days aljiead of the Montrose, and was 
thus abjle to intercept th e Montrose and 
arrest the suspects whom he promptly 
identified as Crippen and the woman.

. The pair will be taken c ff at Quebec.
The Montrose arrive d off Father 

Point at -half-past eight yesterday 
morning when Inspect >r Dew, with 
Chief McCarthy and Chief Dennis of 
the provincial police W mt out in the 
pilot boat disguised as pilots, ipr. Crip
pen and Miss Leneve were promenad
ing the deck with Dr. Stuart of the 
Montrose when the pilot boat came 
alongside. Dr. Crlppe 1 asked why 
there were so many % Hots and Dr. 
Stuart replied that thej were probably 
pilots off duty returnii g home. The 
supposed pilots walked alopg the deck 
until they passed where Crippen and 
the girl and Dr. Stuan were walking. 
When Inspector Dew bad a good look 
at the two he gave an agreed upon 
signal and Chief McCarthy and Chief 
Dennis at once arrest ;d both Cippen 
and the girl and took :hem down to 
their cabin where they were confined 
in custody of Inspector Dew.

Not ten minutes ela >sed from the 
time the constables we it aboard with 
Dew until the arrest was made. Crip
pen turned as pale as death and he 
muttered some unintelligible words as

iATHER STATISTICS 
ON AGRICULTURE RACE FEELING 

STILL RUNS HIGH
D. D. MANN IS IN VICTORIA 1 

INTERVIEWING GOVERNMENT
-,

' aï
Product an 
vested This 

Enum

’4 Value of Crops 
Year Will Be 

efrated

4Young- itr I
“Are you Crippen?” “I am Crippen, 

I am he.”
Then came the search. Only ten 

dollars, the powder and the Vial which 
is being examined to-day# and which 
the police believe was the means Crip
pen had arranged to give the police the 
slip, had he got the chance. No re
volver was found as was suspected.

This done, Crippen threw himself on 
the bunk sullenly and refused to talk.

Mile. Leneve Arrested.

ILARGE FORCE OF TROOPS 
ON DUTY IN TEXAS

across#

iiVice-President of Canadian Northern Declares That 
Connection Will Be Made With North 

End of Vancouver Island

a, Jfraly 27.—The next census of 
will be taken under date 

1911. The area, product and 
Id crops harvested in 1910 

>e enumerated fbr fall wheat, 
wheat, barley, oats, rye, cojm for 

g, buckwheat, beans, peas* flax, 
grair s, hay and clover, alfalfa 

?rne, corn for forage, other for- 
*ops. turnips, mangolds, sugar 

other field r>ots, tobacco and 
and j :rass see 1, red clover seed 

c lover see d will be enqmer- 
or product anp value, 
o anc other

■ Zl
of fle

Quarrel Over Debt Cattie of Riots 
- —-Score of Negroes 

Killed

I! m

1

■:

(Times Leosea Wire.)
Down below sat Ethel Leneve read

ing George Sheldon’s ‘‘Audry’s Re
compense,” in blissful ignorance of the 
rapidly closing net. A rap at the 
door, which opened without her con
sent. Dew said: "Ethel Leneve, we 
want you.” The girl'a face blanched.

McCarthy said: “I arrest you for the 
murder of Belle Elmore," and gave the. 
customary warning. She gave a pierc
ing shriek, staggered to the bunk, on 
which she fell and lay moaning, shield
ing her face from her captors with her 
arm. The police had gone into the 
arrest with everything ready for just 
such a contingency. There was at the 
door a stewardess with a glass of 

(Concluded on page 9.)

;Palestine, Texas, Aug. 1.—Though 
quiet has been restored at Elkhart and 
Slocum, where race rioting occurred mJuly 12th,

(From Monday’s Daily). Some very extravagant statements
- C ,.r Msckeiwie & Mann have been made as to the existence of Saturday troops are to-day patrolling
uYD7 - trin to Stewart! marvellously rich ore'-bodies, but these , the section to prevent a recurrence of

5fc*s.*=rs 2K - ! ræsœ
Vancouver Island for the past month I. ie the intention of the Canadian North- 

He may remain in the city ern to make Stewart the northern coast
terminus of a through line. *
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were killed. Some estimates place the 
number of negroes shot to death as 
high as forty. Twenty others, it is--- 
said were fatally wounded. No whites 
were killed, according to latest re
ports.
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other horned or neat" cat- 
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or more, 
for a couple of days. THREE 1CILLED IN WRECK.IMPERIAL QUESTIONS.“Yes, prior, to my. departure from The section w’here the rioting oc- 

Stewart, I was banquetted by the citi- curred is being patrolled by rangers
zens who organized for the purpose, and by a company of cavalry sent j (Special to the Times.)
There wàs a véry large attendance at from Austin. The blacks are panic- London, July 30.—A bluebool^ just
the Empress hoteL I told them what stricken and are in hiding, while the ; blished' contains correspondence since
I tell xou as to my opinion of the im- . whites are inflamed and it is feared ! p . nnTerence was held in
mediate future of Stewart—that is, that the race war may break out again, i the imperial conference was d

Asked if he could make any an- jt wU| be tile headquarters of one The Anderson county grand jury is 1907. It shows that the home office ad-
Aouncement respecting the date when 6f the greatet low,grade mining camps summoned and will begin to-day an vocated the discussion of measures for 
the work of constructing branch lines Qn the cotVtinent in regard to railway Investigation of the whole affair. Four Dreventing the arrival in Great Britain 
on vancouver Island would be com- connectlon r ^ that I would this whites have^ been arrested in connec- * lindeairables expelled from the Do- 
menoed, Mr. Mann replied. l a week dispa*, a corps of surveyors out tion with the shooting, and this has o£ ,„fi- . 1qnq
here in my hand the report of our chief jn an attJBt t0 discover a pass further incensed the white population, millions. Between 190< and 1909 516 
surveyor. I have not yet had a chance through. tlle mountains. If they find ai Those under arrest will be closely aliens were deported from Canada, 
to read it. I am going to meet the pass and their reportg as to the char- guarded to prevent any attempt to take whereof 4b4 were removed from Great 
premier at 10 o’clock." acter of the country are favorable, them -forcibly from the jails. Britain to the country of their origin.

Mr. Mann Was reminded that Pre- there i8 no doubt that utlimately Stew- The riot started, it is declared, over In reference to 
mier McBride, at a meeting of the Vic- — wll,_be ,inked up-witii the Cana- a trifling debt. A quarrel followed and it is pointed out that Canada-and New 
toria Board of Trade during his ab- dtafi. Northern lines to the east. But it a negro was shot. The incident aroused Zealand expressed no opinion as to its 
sence, had" said it was the intention of ]g to _toLk of this. possibility being the whited and the negroes were hunt- establishment but Alfred Deakin, who 
the government to assist the Canadian a. factor ln the .immediate outlook for 6(1 down- Heavily armed whites was at the time premier of Australis,
Northern to build to the north end of gt6wart Odr railway efforts in the searched the country for negroes and declared that the secretariat did not
the island: that Victoria would be nj)rth Jugt for the preserit will be con- shot them. approach the Australian idea and that
headquarters of the system on the isl- flned to the building of a line fifteen --------------------------- it did not agree with a comprpm se^
and; that the head offices and work- m||es long to connect with our mining CRUSHED TO DEATH. Australia, however, accepted the idea
shops would be located here, aifd that, Droperties.’’ - ------------- ln three particulars. .
this road to the north end would be -______________ - ‘ Man Killed Before Eyes of Horror- In reference to the All-Red route,
completed in about three years' time. stricken Wife and Children. the Blue Book states that it has been

"That’s right,” replied Mr. Mann. “I RECORD HIGH FLIGHT. —-------- £ound impracticable so far to proceed.
endorse every word of that. It «# the , North Yakima, Wash., Aug. 1.—The
ambition of the Canadian Northern ! Brussels,,Aug. 1. M. Olioslagers the. body of William Overman who lost his
Railway Company to go to the north avi^"b’ °" h Jteht life as the result of beinK crushed by a
end of the island—and we ^iall get monoplane flight to a helg t of 4,712 while working in a quarry,
there jtist' as soon as It is possible.” feet,, a new worlds record for mono- reache<j North Yakima to-day. ton

“Within three year's?” planes. He was caught beneath a mass of the question to-day was “Would prq-
“I think so. Once we get our serveys ———. _____ rock which he had loosened while at ference be maintained in future, as it is

compelled we will lose no time. Things LINEMAN BURNED. work in the Patten quarry near East In jeopardy to-day and in the greatest
are moving very rapidly on the coast , “T"*'■ Selah and was crushed to death before ‘ Jeopardy In the very country which
just now. Who would have thought (Sp®ciS.i to e • the eyes ot his horror stricken wife and originated it—Canada. It was entirely
stLtriTwoWyearsbeag8orh * ^ Uinem^, vis^veT/ tWchUdren who were unable to «1,1 oTitfted^a fln-

This brought the question of the out- ’m “tenteif^h /‘livb èîïïtric He had asked his family to warn him 1 get to encourage Canada or any other
look for the coming metropolis at the llght wit» here yesterday. if the overhanging rocks showed signs ! dominion to maintain it
head of Portland Canal up for discus- _____ ; _________ of falling. His son EarLeaw the mass \ Lord Milner said he did not -like to
siem. and Mr. Mann, who has Just-re- • " jynm suddenly. tremble as his. father worked beneath , think what condemnation future gen-
turned from that point, was asked ■ and gave a cry of warning, but Over- | eratlons would pronounce on the ob-
wh*t he thought of it. Port Arthur, ®nt„ Aag.-l.-Alderman J. man was caught beneath the two tons j stinacy and wrong headedneés of the.

“BtfWart is going to be the. head- g. King, a prominent elevator owner, died ofi debris. He was doing extra work , statesmen responsible tor M
quarters of a great low grade mining suddeiîtÿ last • -night ‘ of paralysis, aged fo#1» immediate delivery ,of building failure came, or ^ e 1 ess of the

, camp. Its future is, I believe, assured. 71 ;;; v ! stdne Overman was 36 years old. nation which permitted n

Mr. Mann was interviewed by tlie 
Times this morning and had much to 

Of interest respecting his trip to
Salina, Kansas, Aug. 1.—Three men 

were killed and several others injured 
when spreading rails-caused the wreck 
of a work train on the Missouri Pa. 
eifle, between Linsbororg and Mar
quette, Kansas, late Saturday after
noon.
and an unidentified tramp.

i IMsay
Stewart and the plans of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company for its 
Vancouver Island connections.

SHOT HERSEL^ WHILE 

^TEMPORAFILY INSANE
t the 
numbbr of hoi

real estate firm In New Westminster, 
when he callèd at Mrs. Day’s home in 
March last to arrange for the purchase 
of a lot from her.

I'll if?
hornei l or Acquaintanceship 

was continued over the telephone wire, 
as Miss Day was then employed as 
operator at the telephone exchange. 
Three weeks later they were married, 
and according to Brown's story, they 
lived happily together until outsiders 
began to interfere with their domestic 
affairs. This led to internal dissen
tions which seemed to weigh heavily 
on the" young woman, and after their 
removal to this city, matters seemed 
to take a turn for the worse, alleged 
indiscretions, as stated by Brown, caus
ing a severance of their relations. He 
made arrangements to have her taken 
care of at St. Ann’s academy, but the 
next day he said she left the institu
tion. He had seen her the day before 
the tragedy, but she had not intimated 
to him that she intended taking the 
steps she did..

Mrs. L. E. Day, mother of the dead 
girl, fold of the coming of the stranger 
to her home, the subsequent marriage, 
and the domestic unhappiness that fol
lowed. She claipied that Brown had 
abused her daughter.

Constable Jewett testified as to the 
condition of the body when the police 
arrived, stating that the girl was un
conscious, dying half an hour later.

A number of letters written by the 
deceased were put in as exhibits, the 
principal one, written some hours be
fore taking her life, appealing to her 
husband to forget the past and forgive 
her. She had, she stated, forgiven him 
tils past errors, and wanted him to 
overlook any error she had made. She 

a widowed mother, the couid-'not live without him, and the 
first bée une acquainted deed <he then contemplated was "be- 
who was working for a pfose of her love for Arthur.”
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Young Woman Uied Revolver 
After Failure to End Life 

With Poison
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Vancouver, July 29.--After listening 
to thé evidence ot O instable Jewett, 
Arthur p. Brown/ 1 usband of the 

found dead in a

Will Arrive at Cowes This Week 
—King Alfonso May Also 

Pay VisitWOMAN MURDERED. young woman who wae 
downtown hotel on Wednesday, and 
Mrs. L. E. Day, New Westminster, 
mother of the decease d, the coroner's 
jury yesterday af term on were of the 
opinion that Alice Mill red Brown took 
her life by shooting n tiile temporarily 
insane. A•

IJ
port. Ore., July 27.—It is belle* 

I that he body yf a woman p 
1 to b ts in a gunny saqlfc 
here . yesterday 
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Cowes. Aug. 1.—Within a day or two 

Queen Victoria of Spain will arrivé in 
the Isle of: Wight to visit her relatives 
at Osborne cottage. She needs a rest 
badly, for Madrid has been full of 
anxiety of late for the Spanish royal 
family. She will remain about a month, 
and will be accompanied by her three 
children, but unless the situation clears 
m Spain, King Alfonso will hot be able 
to leave for Madrid before the end of 
the month.

Queen Victoria's visit is,to be purely 
private throughout, but she will visit 
Windsor in order to lay a wreath on 
the tomb of the late King Edward, and 
she will probably spend a few days ln 
her old home in Kensington palace. It 
Is expected that during, her stay' King 

. Alfonso will extend a formal Invitation 
\ti> the King and Queen of England to i 
pay him a state visit to Madrid. \

Imay poe1 
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belieV Behind th© story unfolded yesterday 

^fore Coroner Plttendrigh and the 
1 >v was, according (to the evidence 
^ tiitted, ks sad a s :ory of dcmiestic 
unhappiness that has lieen unveiled for 
many a day, ending Wednesday after
noon by the distracted young bride, 
after fo

MILNER ON PREFERENCE.

!! I :London, July 30.—Speaking at New. 
Abbott last night Lord Milner saffi

,
mur months of ’ redded life, end

ing her life by firing a. bullet through 
her heart, after a vaii attempt to end 
It by taking a quantil y of chloroform. 
On two previous occt slons the young 
wife, who was barely L9 years old, .had 
attempted to end her inhappy life, ac- 
' nrding to the statements ot the man 
she married on April 2nd last, after an 
acquaintanceship extending over only 
three weeks. Along with a sister, the 
support of 
young gin) 
with Brown,
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